
 

 
So Sad                                                                                              September 15, 2022 

 

This is a very hard Journal to write. The baby boy did not 
survive. I’m sending Dr. Suresh’s report. I will let the pictures tell 
the story. The baby did not have a name. The tribe does not name 
their babies until they are a year old. Then there would have been 
a huge ceremony.  
 

“With a heavy heart I have to inform you that Atul's son is no more. 
He passed away last night at 3:30 AM. When I reached the hospital 
Atul's wife hugged me and cried, and she was saying "Dr. Saab my 
son died, my dream of raising my son to be like Vasentha is broken." 
Everybody in the hospital was surprised to see the scene and the 
doctor on duty called me and asked the relationship with these 

Pardhi people. He was moved to hear about our relation with these people and offered to 
help. He convinced his superiors and hospital authorities to help with the billing. 
  

Praise God that due to his efforts the hospital bill was not charged only the medicine bill 
(which is still very large) was taken from them.  
 

I brought them in our car to their village. Atul and his wife decided to NOT cremate their 
son with the tribal prayer and no rituals. Atul's wife wanted to get new clothes for the baby 
for the funeral. So, I made arrangements for that. Very few people attended the funeral due 
to very heavy raining. 

  

Here the Mom and Dad are 
laying last stones on the 
little grave.    
He was buried near 
Vasentha’s burial site 
across the swollen stream. 
After the burial people 
took a bath in a nearby 
stream.” 

 

Thank you again for your prayers and continued donations  
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